Tracking and analysis of DBP precursors' properties by fluorescence spectrometry of dissolved organic matter.
Disinfection by-products (DBPs) play a significant role in human health. Identification of the precursor of DBPs, which constitutes dissolved organic matter (DOM), can help optimize the processes in a drinking water treatment plant (DWTP). This is very important for obtaining more safe water. In this context, a one-year study was performed in a DWTP. Fluorescence spectra of DOM were quantified for determining DOM composition and properties, and the corresponding DBPs formation was analyzed. Hydrophobic neutral and acidic compounds were found to be the two predominant substances forming DBPs, which also were dominant in the DOM. Coagulation and sedimentation were not effective in DOM elimination. Besides, sand filtration caused organic compounds to increase by 14.8% on average, especially 28.59% for aromatic protein II and 18.7% for soluble microbial product-like compounds, which was due to metabolism by microorganisms present in the filter. Carbonaceous DBPs were elevated from 34.8 μg/L in source water to 42.5 μg/L in effluent, along with organic compounds increasing in filtration, and nitrogenous DBPs were under detection in winter. All DBPs appeared at a high level in summer. Accordingly, enhanced coagulation process and measures that can avoid the release of organic compounds during filtration have been suggested. As the source water was rarely affected by human activities in the study area and owing to the wide use of traditional treatment process, the data of this research can be regarded as environmental background values and the results are considered as a significant reference.